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PREFACE

The writer ' s interes t in famil y removal in the
Tennessee Valley was provided by empl oyment with the
Tennessee Val loy Authority .

This study 1s an attempt

to tell the history of fa.~ily removal in t he Tennessee
Valley and point out the i mplications for other projects
and areas .

Due aclmowl edgment shoul d be made to the numorous
representatives of the Tennessee Valley Authority, Tennessee
Ex.tension Service, e.nd Dr . William E. Col e , who directed the
preparation of this thesis .
Professional study at the University of Tennessee
gave the wri ter additional opportunity to review and
evaluate his experience with fami l y removal in the Tennessee
Vall ey, and this thesis is the product of the study.
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OBAPfER X

f.b.e increased conaervat1on and military activities of
the tecteral government during the last tw.nt7•five yeara

have made it naoessary that families or groupa ot tamillaa be
removed trom their established comm.un1t1ei.

This has been

brought about b7 the development of public parks, military

reservations, retirement of aubmarg1na1 land, formation ot
artitioial lakes by governmental agencies, the removal of
tandlies trom timbered-out and mined-out areas and by other

~elated projects.

TO a cons1dwable extent, the land baa

been condemned and. bought; the people forced to move and
re•establiah themselves as beat they might unde:r their own

resources.
1his study 1a an attempt to tell the histoey of

family removal as carried out b7 the Tennessee Valley
Authorit," 1n reservoir area.

In th1a stud7 no attempt is

made to compare the removal procedures with other pztooeduree

used b7 the federal governm~nt aince adequate recorda a.i-e
not available for purposes of comparison.

2
~

~ennesaee va1197 Act

The Tennessee .Valle,- Authority was established by an

act of congreas signed on May 18, 1933, by Franklin D.

Roosevelt.

!Ibuss

For the firat time since the trees tell betore ·
the settlers• ax, America aet out to command na-t;ure
not by dety1Dg her, as Jn that waet~tul paat, but b'J
un.deratandiag and acting upon her fix-st laW••the one•
nesa ot men and na~l re•ouroea, the unit,' that
binde togethe:r land, •W'eame, toreate, min♦rala1
taming, industry-, manklnd.l-

!he Congress declared oertain pUl'poses to be served
by the ~ennessee Vallq Authori'b'J and placed upon 1t definite

powera and responsibilities with respect to asa1at1ng 1n the

complete development of the resources of the Tennessee Valle7
region.

These purposes and prinoiples are:

!fo improve the navigab1l1t," and to prov14e for the
flood control or the fetmeaaee RiverJ. to.provide foxreforestation and the pxao,er use ot marginal lands in
the ~enne-ssee VaU•IJ to p~ovide tor the 8.g1.'ioultural
and induatrial deve opment of said vaUeyJ to provide
for the national defense 'b7 the ci-eation of e. corporation for the operation of Government propertiea at or
near JNacles Shoals in the state ot Alabama, and for
other purposes.a
1'.b.eae general pui-poeea were supplemented by apeoitio
provisions which outlined the methods and procedures for the
development of the region.

The Family Removal Section ot

the Tennessee Valley Authority vas organized

and

'

Operates to

carry out the following prov1s1ona of the Oorpoi-ation1

ExQept as other\f1se sp,oiticaU7 provided in this
Act, the Corporation aba]J. have power to advise and
cooperate in the readJu•tmen, ot the pop\llation 418•
pl$.ced b,- the construction of 4818', the aoqtrl.,a1t1on
ot reservoir areas, the p~oteotion ot watereh•u,
the acquisition ot righta-of..-wa7, and othflr neeee1U7
acquisitions of land, in order to efteotuate the purposes ot the AotJ and may ceoperate with Federal,
State, and local agencies to that end.J

New Methoda tor Action
l'h8 Tennessee Valley was aet up

tw the nation,

as a testing ground

This was indicated in President Rooaeveltts

original messages. "It we are successful here 6 we can :march
on, atep bJ step, in a like development of other great
natural territorial units witb!n our bo~ders,b

Under ita

o~ter, the Tennessee Valley Authority was granted no
powen 1ntr1ns1oall7 new to the federal government.

'Phe

d.eve1opment of public power systems, flood control, t.'ie

development of a navigation ohannel, soil conservation and
reforestation are activities which have long occupied the

attention of the federal goverment.

The methods used b7

the l'enneaaee Vall&J' Authollit,' to aesure the tull development or valley resources involves, however, distinct bPeak
with the practices of the paat.

349 Stat. 1080 (1933).

4
The ltg1alation has three .oharacteriatioa Which repre-

sent dep&lttures from camm.on federal practices and whioh aeltve
to distinguish the Valley program from the programs of other
federal agencies.

!hese chaPaoteristica are that the Tennessee

Valley Authority 1s
• , .a federal autonomoua agency, with authority to ·
make 1 ts dec1s1ons in the region • • • • • • .- -• . • ,
respons1b1lity to deal with resources, as aun1.t1ed
whole. clearl7 1'1.xed 1n the r-egional agency, not
d1v14ed among several eentraliaed federal agenoiea

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
.

a poliq fixed by law~ ·that the federal regional
ageno7 work cooperativel7 with and through loeal
and state agenciea.4

_fhe boai-d of direotora were expeote4 to live and work
in the !ennessee Valle7 and. to have complete responsibility

for Cax'ryi.ng out a program of regional development.

While

the Act set out and clef'ined the central polio,- ot fenneasee
Valley Authority, it placed the reaponaiblllty tor detailed
execution of that po11ey on the boa.rd, along with whatever
discretion and. flexibility was neoessary to do the· job •.

>

91.e Tennessee Valley area. i-S.oh 1n historical events,
is located 1n the southeastern part

or

the United Statea.6

4x.111entbal, op. cit •• P• l53.

JIM. R. Satter1'1el4f AAfl and.~ (Xnoxvillei
Division ot university Extens on;-'!9SOJ. PP• 6-9.
61amea

w.

'fhe

Livi?lgood, •fbe tenneaeee Valley in .American

Bistoey-,• b. Ea.at ,enneasee J:liatorioal Soc1etx•s PUblioationa,
Ho. 21,l91i9, PP• 19•32•

s
!he area which 1s the Tennessee Biver vate~ahed 1a prino1•
pally 1n fennessee, but contains smaller pOJ:"t~ons in six

other ate.tea. namel7s

Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky,

Miasiss1pp1, Borth Carolina, and Virginia.

f.b.e area in-

cludes about 41,000 square miles, which is appi-oxlmatel,- the
same .ar_ea as that of arr, one ot the component states.
contains all or parts

or 124

It

counties, of which aixty•four

are wholly ltith1n the Valley area.

1be riverta aources lie

among the 6,.$0O-foot peaks ot the Great Srrtolq and Blue Ridge
Mountains. and it drops to 300 teet above sea level at 1ta

l'llGuth.

It has a tavorable cllmate,, with ample rainta.11

generally, about fift,-•two inches, well disti-1but&4.

However;

raintall 1n aonie pl.aces averages eighty.five inches a year.

Forest and woodland.a eovei- about 14,000.000 aores, or a
little over half ,the area.7

'1'.b.e soil .formations are complex, there being more
than

600 types.

on

the Whole these are fa11orable to su.ch

crops as small grains, corn, to'bacco1 a wide variety of

legumes and grasses,

many -wuck

crops, and cotton. M8lJ.7

soils were originally poo~ and have further draWbacka ln•
oluding many ateep and :Polling landaJ however, on the whole, .
they are capable of responding gi-eatl7 to good.-management. 8

United

!tm•s:J::!3 tl!fflP~m~. <I;;m:s~n~.
6Ib1d., PP• 2•3•
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TH E

8

!he

vau.,- area is

characterised by a mild ollmate

with relatively warm summers and cool winters.

the td.ntera are mild, averaging

40° Pabrenheit

the area for the coldest month of the 7ear.

lformall,-1

over most ot

Winter tempera-

tures vary, however-, ham a m1xdmm1 r,t •200 1n the northeastern portion.a to 200 1n the southern part of the
summ&l' te~aturea are relatively

fhe trost•f'ree period v82'1es .txaom

wam

lSO

and

days

aJJe&,

rather long.

at high elevation

1n the northeastern mountains to )00 d.a7s 1n the southern

lowlanda.9

SOUHe ot Data
fh.e intei-est 1n the Temteaaee Valle,- Authority has
been·reaponsible. ror a number of booka, pamphlets

and

re-

ports; however,. very little intomatlon baa been published

about tamil7 removal.

t'his atud7 has sought out the in:tor•

mation on this phase of Tennessee valley Authority activity
from. the published Annual Reports,. and the unpublished

reports, papers and tiles ot the !enneasee Valley Authority.
Since family removal is closely associated with the

Land Acquisition Program, the following chapter disousaes
the importance ot this program to family removal..

OBAP!ER II
LAID P_tlaOBASB PBOGRAM

Importance ot Land Acq\11a1t1on Policies
Land acquisition by a federal agency might seem a

simple problem to most people and also tar removed from

moat pe0ple.

one might be inclined to think that the

problem S.s simply one ot deciding what land 1s needed,
bu,1.ng from. lfb.atever owners are willing to eel.l, and con•
demrdng the land of those who refuse to aell voluntai-117,

since the !ermeasee Valley Authont¥, Uke other publio
agencies., ha8 the power ot eminent domain.
from the a1tuat1on.

vaue,-

!his is ta.r

As a regional agency, the T•nueasee

Au~itr•s Job is n.ot oomplete when 1t punhas·ea

the neoessary lands oia eaeeiuenta

~

oonstruot• a project.

1'he 11enneasee Valle7 Authority 1• a perm.nent agenc7 Olll"l'Jins

on a program within the Valley and is solel7 responsible for
the success or failure of that program.

Oongreas gave to

the ageno7 the neeeeaaey too1a With which to do the work and
clothed 1t with full :responsibility.

!he ultimate objective

of the fenneaaee valley Auth.ori t'J program is the weltare of
the individuals who live in the Valle,- area.

A land ae~.11•

tion program which promotes respect and confidence rathel'
than antagonism 1s important

to the aooompllslment o~ the

10
objeotivea of the Tenne.ssee Valley Authority Pl'ogram.1 Ea.oh

from Which tamesaee Val1G7 A.u~ tJ' p,arobaaes 1an4
1a clo•• to th.1» poUe,-.
l'he fenn$ssee Valle-, Autborit,' has purohaaed 1n tee
or obtained tlowage or h1ghva7 easements on a total ot
)J,801 tracts ot land, aonaisting of 1,llf.6,777 aa-ea, at a
tetal coat of $78,173.320, or an average oost per aore ot
$68.17. 1n·addition, V&i'ious righ'bi in land have been
purohased on 17,31,.0 traota at a total oost ot $21 196,377.
fhe average cost ot $68.17 pe:r acx-1 includes ~an, al.though

p&r$Ott

thea.. ue tew, as well as rural propert1e.,. au. improvements,
t1mb.-, ehurchea, schools, store,, mUla-, power planta,
taotories, nd.lleral rights, tree phosphate aoUHe traota, and
.

'

other non-agr1oultural propert1ea.2

It ia estimated that to complete the acquisition of

land on the projects which are presently authoriaecl., namel7,
South Holston, Boone, and Port Patr1ek Henry, an additional

8•680 aos-aa at an estimated cost or 92,SOl,799 viU have to
be acquired. Thia will bring the total co.st ot the land
acquisition ps-ogram_to

eso,675~u,·ant11,lSS,457

ae•••·' A

popaa ot this magnltw!e d1reetl7 atfeeta manJ' persons.

lobarlea J. McCarthy, "Land Acquiaition Policies and

Proceedings 1n TVA-A .Stud7 of the Role of Land Aeg_Uie1 t1on

1n A le~onal Agencr,," ~ State Law J'ovnal• lOd~6-63,
Winter 1949 ♦
-

2,:mmeaaee VaUez Author1w Han4book (19$0), P• 112.

'n&ct;, :p.

ua.

u
!he aal.e ot his propert-, to the fenneeeee Vall.-, AuthoritJ
may be the first, and perhaps the moat illlportant., contact

that

~

landovnw has w.tth the tenneasee

vane,- Author1t,-.

Jlia attitude toward. the Tenn••••• vaU97 Authority depend•
upon the 111lpress1on which he gains as a result ot this

transaction. A person can hardly be expected to participate
enthusiaatioall7 in other phases of the program of l!-egiona.1
development it he is dissatisfied with the manner in which
negotiations were band.led.

Objectives ot Land Acquisition Prosram
From the outset, the illlportanoe of conduot1ng the

property acquisition propam 1n such a wa7 that woul4 aasui-e
the good will ot the people directl7 affected was reoogn1se4
b,- the !fennesaee Valley Authority.

established tor thia progzaam.1

!Wo major objectives were

(1) to purchase the lands at a

coat vhioh 1a fair to the government) (2) to leave the people
who lived 1n the reservoir area at leaat aa well .off as thq

were before the Tennessee Valley Autho~ity ente~ed the pictttt-e.
These practices have been most effective in obtaining the

needed lands at a reasonable price.4

l2

!he first problem in anJ' land aequiai tion program is

the extent ot lands or interests in lands or other pztopert1es

to be aeqUired.

The principles retel'Nd to above have deter~

mined what interests in land to acq\lire.

The decisions have

been made largely on the basis ot type of land. a.tfeoted,

WhGre river front has a c01Dt11erc1al or industrial value

ea,ements purchase• have been followed.

This has also been

toUowed in some reservoira Where fertile land le attecte4,
but will still be valuable tor ao-1eu1tui-e after compl$t1on

of the Jtesenoir.

Where the land adj o1n1ng a ~eaervoir is

pooz, upland, not s'Uitable for agriculture, the genex-al
polioy baa been to acquire the land in fee.

i'ermesaee

Valley Authority also followed a •ore liberal land pu.rehaae
program in the acquisition of morris reservoir propert," ·than
it did 1n aubaequent purchases.
Where the tam will continue to be an economic unit

after the construction of the reaervo1x-, onl.7 the part
flooded has been purchased.. However, where the remaindw

will no'.t support a t&l'Dl family, the policy has been to aoqW.re

the entire farm.

ibis does not increase the cost to the

govemment,. as paJm.ent of severance d.amag49 would generally
equal the value of the ent12t9e tract.

Thia eliminates the

economie problems which arise Where people would try to live
on land which ia not capable of supporting them, and makes

it ea.aier to trade with the landowner.

13
fb.e pitoblem of what to do about areas deprived of

access by flooding of the reservoir often ooours.

If the

owners were just paid tor loss of access serious social and
economic pi-obl.ems would oooUI' by leaving the people Without

ohttrohea, eehools, access to markets, and adequate law enforcement.

!he Tennessee Valley Authori tJ, in these in-

stanoea, builds a road to serve the property or pui-ohasea
the land in tee.

The :relative cost of the two proeed.Ul'ea

usu.ally 1a the deciding faotorJ however, conside~ation 1a
g1ven

to the advantage t~ the county and. a ta te of leaving

the land in private ownership subject to taxation and wha.t

possible uaea could be made ot the property it acquired by
the govermnent.S
It Price fltading Pol107

It did not take the Tennessee Valley Authority long

to find out that a policy of bargaining with individual
landowners was not feasible.

ihe bargaining abilit}r and

economic strength ot ownerahip 1n the reservoir differs

widely.

!h.e large landowner is in a much better bargain1ng

pos1 ts.cm than the sma 11 landowner.

The res\1,l t

~

such a

policy wOUld find the Tennessee Valley Authoi-ity buying the

aam.e value ot land at ditterent prices with resulting

ds.acontent and bickerins between•Tennessee Valley Authorit7
agents and the owners.
trading waa adopted.

Blerefore, a poUcy of no priceAll the land needed :for a reservoir is

appraiaed on the same bae:ta and offers.made to the landowner
at the app~aiaed value of his pi-operty.

Only when s0111e ewer

is tound 1n some element of value is there an7 deviation from
this po1107. 6:-:i-•:

Appraisal Proeedurea
918 appraisal o_f land 1n a reservoir takes place onl.7
atter a thorough 1nvest1gat1on lWJ been made by all appra1aal
personnel.

A study ia made of land sales which have taken

place 1n or near the reservoir during the preceding ten -yea.re
OJ"

mo:ite and adjusted by means of the farm real estate index

published by the Department of Agriculture.

It also cover•

soils and sou .tert1l1ty, crop yields, farm practioesJ prices
and l'lJIUl7 other tactora which might have some relation to land

valuea~
When a background study is completed, various field

appraisers make independent appraisals of the same tracts

for oom.pulson plJX'Poses.

These results are reviewed and

discussed with them b7 the appraisal committee, and. the

supervisor of appraisals, so that a basis of approval. is

reached which represents the. complete judgment of the·

appraisal staff.

The appraisal committee review• all

appraisal.a for the project.
The owner of a tract of land is given a written
notioe advising him of the appraisal elate and inviting
h1m to aocom.pany the field appra1a&r.

When the appraisal

1a completed it is reviewed by the appraiaal committee an4
at least one member of the committee inspects the land.

This procedure assures a more uni.form treatment and the
ohanoe ot error ia minimised.

9le !l'enneasee Valley Authority attempts to purchase
property at a fa1r price through use of the follold.ng pro•

oedure:
!he appraisals on What m.a.7 be a liberal basis.
i'he OOnstitution, as 1ntel"preted b:v the courts, re•
qU1ree that the landowner 'be paid the fair caeh market value of his propert,.J but "market.value., 1s not

susceptible to mathematical computation. It. is a
matter of judgment concerning which weU-~itied
peraons may honestly have wide diti'erencea of opinion.
WA might appx-aise land at the lowest price that its
appraisal. staff believed that it might bring, nther
than on a somewhat higher bas1sJ but it it followed
the minimum appraiP,l. ba11a,, 1 t could not bUJ a v•rr
great ptreentage ot the land on that basis. fhe
choiae is.not between bUJ'ing on the ba.81• fit a mini•
mtn appals~ or on the baa:Ls of a sO'!llewhat higher ·
valuation~ but rather between pa,-1ng the higher
figure and seour1ng-a vol:untar,- conveyance or reaorting to oondemnation and letting the valuation be
fixed by the courts. A pollc-r of minimUm appraisals
would result 1n a great inox-eaae in the amount of
Ut1gat1on, with a Cefttespondlng 1nw.eaae 1n ~

adm1n.1stttat1ve coats of land acquisition and with
the vil'tual oeJ'tainty that in the encl the average
ooet of the land would be mo.re than it higher offers
had been made 1n the tirat place., since the avarda

1n the condemnation oaaes., to aa7 nothing of the added costs of litigation;· would more than ofteet
the saving on the tracts acquired voluntarily.
The farmer who lives in the reservoir area does
not usually want to sell. !he loss or his land
imposes a burden upon him, even if ha receives a
fair prioe. He must tind a new place to ·live, move
his household turn! ture. move oP dispose of h1s
farming equipment and stoc~, and frequentl7 make
other aubstantial adjustments. It he wants to relocate .121· the same general area, he must buy his new
ta.rm 1n the seller's market in which he is competing
111th other prospective blqera whose farms have been
acquired tor the same reservoir project. These faetors·&l"e taken into consideration b7 ff.A and an
attempt is made to leave the landown&l" in as good a
t1nano1al position aa he oeoupied before his land was
purchased. Thia polio7 is required by considerationa
of fairness to the landowner and HG are satisfied that
· it pa7a of£ in dollars and o-ents.J
·

Condemnation
!he policies

or

no prioe trading, fair apprai11ala, and

like treatment of landowners have been successful 1n making

condemnations the Pare exception.

It has been neeessary to

condemn only about 3 per cent of the total tracts bought.

Condemnation ran highest, about 7 per cent, in the instance
of Douglas Dam property where the project had to be built
within a year and where a political controversy ove~ the

conatl'Uction of the

4am

arose.

!l'he acquisition of property ia handled by the Land
Branch o:r the Tennessee Valley Authority,

It it finda that
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1 t is not possible to aoquire property by voluntary con•

veyanoe a~ the app:raised price,. it is referred tor condemnation to the General Council.

These p~cceedings are

tiled by.the Tennessee va1.ie1, Authorit,-•s own legal etatt. 8

.

~

!l'he special procedures for condemnations are set forth

in section twenty-five of the Act, as ~ollowst
'!he Oorp0l'at1on may t,ause proceedirigs to be

inst1 tuted for the ac·qu1s1 tion .bJ' condemn$t1on ot
an,- lands,. easements. or rights ot va1 :whioh. 1n the

O])inion or the Corporation, are neoesil:U'J to carry
out the .pi-ov1·s1ou of th1.s Act. The p~ocee41nga
shall be instituted 1n the tJn1.ted States d1sw1ct
eoui-t fol! the district in which the land, eaaement,
J'igh'b ot
oza other interest, or &BJ" par-t thereof, 1a located, and such court shall have full
jui-1a4iot1on to divest the oomplete title to the
propertr a-ought to be acquired out ot all persona
or claima:rita and vest the same in tht United Sta.tea

•7•

1n tee a.Dlple, and to enter, a deex-ee qU1eting the
title thereto in the Un1te4 States of America.

Upon tbe filing ot a petition tor condemnation ,
and for the purpose ot ascertaining the value of the
px-opex-ty to_ be aequired, and ass•ssing the com.pen.-.
sation to be paid, the court shall appoint three
commissioners who shall be disinterested pe~sone and
who shall take and subscribe an oath that they do not
own an,- lands, or interest or easement in aitJ' lands·,.
whioh it may be desirable tor the United States to
acquire in the furtherance of said project, and aueh
oomm1Jls1oners shall not be selected trom the loeaJJ.tr
Wherein the land sought to be condemned liea. Such
commissioners shall receive a per diem ot not to exceed. $1.$ tor their servioea 1 together with an addition.al amount ot $S per day tor subsistence for time
actually spent in performing their duties aa
commiesionere.

It 1hall be the dutJ' ot such commissioners to
examine into the value ot the lands .sought to be

8xb1d··. PP•

ss-s1 .
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condemned, to conduct hearings and receive evidence,
and generall7 to take aueh appropriate steps as may
be proper tor the determination ot the value ot t.he
said lands sought to be condemned, and for such purpose the commiaaionera a.re authoi-1aed to administer

oaths and sU'bpoena witneasee, wh1oh said witnesses

shall·receive the aam& fees aa are provided for. wit•
nesses in the Federal coUJ:1ta. The said commissioners
shall thereupon tile a report setting fox-th their oon•
olus1ona as to the valu• of said property sought to
be condemned, making a aepa;rate award and valuation
1n the premises with respect to each separate parcel
1n\tolved. Upon the tiling of such award in court the
clerk of said court shall give notice ot the filing
ot such award to the J>Qties ·to said proceeding, in
manner and form as directed by the judge of said court.
Either or both parties may tile exceptions to the

award of said c·omm1ssione:ra w1 thin twenty da7s from
the date of the filing of said award in court. - &x-

ceptions filed to such award shall be heard before
three Federal district judges unless the partie~! in
writing, in person, or by their attorneys, atipu.J.ate
that the exceptions may be heard before a lesser number of judges. On such hearing such judges shall pass
de novo upon the proceedings had before the commis-sioners,
may view the property, and may take additional. evidence.
Upon such hearings the said judges shall .file their ow
award, fixing therein the value ot the property sought
to be condemned, regardless ot:-"bhe award. previously
made by the said commiasione:.a,
.

At any time within th1rt1 days from the tiling of
the decision ot the d1stx-.ict judge1 upon the hearins
en exception& to the award made by the commissionere,
either party may appeal from. such c.ieoiaion of the said
Judges to the circuit cOUJ:'t of appeals, and the aaid
circuit court o:r appeal.I shall upon the hearing on
said appeal dispose of the same upon the reoord, without regaz-d to the awards or findings theretoto:re made
by the commissioners or the district judgee, and such
o1rcu1 t court or appeals shall thereupon tilt the . value
of the aaid property sought to be condemned.
Upon acceptance of an award by the owner of any
property herein provided to be appropriated, and the
paJm8nt or the money awarded or upon the failure of
either party to tile exceptions to the award of the
commissione~s within the time speoified, or upon the
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award ot the commissioners, and the paJment of the
money b,- the Uhited States pursuant thereto, or the
pa,ment of the money awarded into the registey of the
CO'\U't by the Oor.porat1on, the title to said property
and the right to the possession thereof shall pass
to the United States. and the united States shall be
entitled to a writ in the same proceeding to dispossess the form.er owner ot said propert7, and all
lessees# agents, .and attorneys or such former owner,
and to put the united States, by its corporate er-ea•
ture and agent, the Corporation, into possession of
said prcperty.

In the event of any property owned in whole or 1n
by minors, or insane persons, or incompetent
persons, or estates of decea,sed persons, then the
legal representatives ot such minors, iru,ane pGttsons,
incompetent persons, or estates.epall have pover, by
and w1th the consent and approval/of the trial judge
in 'Whoae c0ttrt said matter 1a foir determination, to
consent to or reject the awards ot the commies1oners
here.in_ provide_d tor, and in the event that there be
no ieaa.J. -representatives.• or that the legal representatiVfHt tor a.uoh m111ors, 1neane person,,. or incompetent persons shall fail or decline to aot, then
sue~ tll_.1al .judge ma,-,_ upon motion! appoint a gwutdian
.ad: litem to act tor such minors, nsane peraone, 0'1!
incompetent persona, and suoh guardian ad litem ahall
act to the full extent and to the same purpose and
ettect a.a his ward could act, it competent, and auch
guardian ad 11tem shall be deemed to have 1\lll power
and author! ty to respond,. to conducti or to maintain
any proceeding herein provided tor affecting his said
ward.9
p&l't

It is necessary that the Land B~anch, Division of Law,
and Resenoir P.roperties maintain close cooperation during

the land•purchasing program.

The records ot visitations and

ofter of assistance by Agricultural Extension servic9 or

Population Readjustment workers are established in eond.emnation proce-durea .•

OHAP.rlf,R III
I

FAMI1% REMOVAL PROGRAM
The Approach to the Problem

The Tennessee Valley Authority executed a contract,
on May l, l9)ij., ·with the AgricUltural :Extension service of
The University of Tennessee. t() render ass.istanee to those

families who would have to m.ov~ from Norris Dam area.l

Thie was the fi:rst family remO"fal contract executed by the
fennesaee Yalley Authority.

~der the terms of this eonti-act

they began removal operations ~d schedules (AppendiX,
schedule ·I) were taken on all fam111es living 1n the purchase
I

area.

I

I

the 'ffA has jobs runni~ into almost every kind
of activity that other ag~cies long existing have
been carrying on. A devicj known as a memorandum
or understanding b8.fl been i)Jorked out with other
agencies. It is a negotiated agreement, negotiated
in such a. way that each
is clear as to its
functions. 1he first con ct we ha'd was with the
Department of Agriculture.

a'ey

This provision ot coope~ation with the existing
agencies is the basis on wh1chla family removal program waa

1Ralph J:,eighton Nielsen~ "Soe1o-Econom1c Readjustment
ot Fam Families in Norris Are•," thesis submitted to the
Committee on Qi-aduate Study, Ul'liversity ot Tennessee, August,
1940, P• 2.
2navid E. Lilienthal, l•cture betoz.e Seminar on
Plann1ng1 .Hai-vard Graduate sc~ol ot Public Adminietration,
Oambrid.ge, Massachusetts, Apr1~ 22, 1941.

eatab11ahed.

In

many

1natanoeicont1nued assistance waa

offered for some time after ev ,uat1on and. relocation were
accomplished.

This was made po~s1ble under the tel'JII of a

contract wh1oh px-ovided that th~. salaries of additional
I

extension staff would be prov1d~d b7 the 'l'ennessee Valley
I
Authority if the-y devoted thema•lvea
to aiding farmers to

achieve a suocesstul adjustment! in their new looationa.

!'he

I

teat demonstration farm program!haa served as a tool for
bringing educational and materi~l aid to these farmers.

This work has been carried on bt the assistant county
I

agents 1n the Valley area.3
W1th the creation of

new: projects

and work reachi~

into other states ot the area, •ind.lax- contracts were
negotiated with Agricultural Extension Service.

flle staff

ot Extension service and Population Readjustment Division of
the Tennessee Valley Authority cooperated in the removal of
the families.

Organ1&at1on ot Populati«l Readjustment Division

On September l, 1935,

~
I

Board ot Di.rectors oreated

the Family Removal Section aa aiunit ot the Ooordination
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Div1s1on.4 '!his section was organised. to supplement the
work being carried out b7.Extension Service.

Since the

evacuation is part of the total project construotion~
it must be coordinated with other reservoir activities and
must be completed on schedule.

During the reorganization ot t.b.e Tennessee Valley

Authority 1n 1937, the Family Removal section was trans.-

fox-red to the newl7 created Reservoir Propert,- Management
Department.

Since that time it baa been referred to aa the

Population Readjustment D1v1a1on.

!lhe reapona1b111ty for the program ot population
readjuatment w1 th the department 1a vested 1n one ot the

tvo assistants to the directoz- (aee organization chal9t,
page 2)).

The Ohiet Population Readjustment Rep:reaentative,

one of the aaaistanta, ia responsible for admin1strative
prooedUl'ea and supervision ot family case work.

The

director established a central office in Knoxville to which

all tield reports are made.
!he department establishes a field office when the
first land is pUX'ohaaed tor the dam site, which functions
throughout the evacuation per~od 1n order to be accessible
to the area and the people in ldlose behalf assistance and
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ORGANIZA!IOW OBAR!

POPULATION READJUSi'MEB'l'

BESERVOIR PROPERff MANAGEMENT DEPARDU.UlT

Assiatant Di~eoto~

Ohief

PopUlat1cim

Bea4Juetment

Repre1entat1ve* ·

Pr1no1pal
.
Populat1on B•adjustment Representative
tor Ea.oh Project Ax-ea

Population ReadJuatment Workera
tor· Each PJ:soJeet Area

~e administrative responaibilitf ot this position
pertaint.to supervision of family case work and other
approved p7ocedures.

1940.

Soiu9oe:

P!!>.ulation R!,!dJ!!§tment Handbook, April 1,

-

• - --

I

cooperation is to be provided.

The

number of workers is

determined by the size of the area, the period ot time
available for evacuation, and the eomp1ex1ty and magnitude
of the problems peouliar to the area.

Members ot the staff

are assigned districts, divided according to case loads,
and visit these distriots periodically.

Procedure of Population Readjustment
The 1mnled1ate ooneern when activities begin in a new

ar•a 11 the removal ot families trom the construction area.

It 1a al.so necessary to e.oquire a knowledge ot the entire
~ea to be evacuated, including the number of families,
institutions; and the relocation poa.sibilitiee and re-

aouroee available to the families who will be required to
move from the reservoir area.
Information about the area is available from studies
made by other departments or the Tennessee valley Authority
interested in the social and economic conditions.

In co•

operation with the Planning Studies Department, the Popu.la•
tion Readjustment personnel make studies

or

the:communities

af.feoted wholly or in part by the purchase ot land tor the

reservoir.

ihese studies serve as a basis tor suggestion.a

regarding the effeo t of taking lines and purchase bo1mdaries

on individual families and communities.

~Y are developed

into histories to rorm the background tor planning and
executing a program of population readjustment.

!he Population Readjustment staff made case records

of all families 1n the :reservoir or affected. a.i-ea
Appendix, Sehedule II ) •

<•••

1'hese serve a du.al purpose J tirs·t,

to eeoUNI statistical data concerning the total problems of
readJuetment and, second, to furnish information about the
individual famil7 around which a ease record oan be built.>
The case record consists of three parts t

the e·chedule or

face sheet.. the case history, and the removal sheet.

A copy

of the schedule or face sheet is made available to Extension
Service for their information since they no longer obtain

o.eta11ed 1nto~t1on.(see Appendix, Schedule I).
. The schedule or record sheet may be thought of as the

oaat ot characters of a play.

It a.-ves e.s •n introduction

to the family, the members ot which will play an important

role in tor.ming and executing plans tor removal from the
· reservoir (see Appendix, pages 68-70).

It contains the

identifying information tram which the case history ia
developed.
..

The oaae history ie a term used to cover the whole
oase narrative which begins with the first contact with the

family and subsequent visits.

These accounts provide a

chronological record ot all contacts made with and in
behalf ot the family.

5Ibid., Section VII, Part II, PP• l•)•

i6
!he removal sheet is used to condense tw statistioal

purposes and for eaa7 reterenoe 1ntormat1on concerning the
rem.oval of the family from land purchased by the Tennessee
Valley Authorit7 and the relocation.

The Extension service

.fumiehea the information and data on relocation (see

AppendiX, page 76).

Duties Performed b7 Field Personnel
The

first reapons1b111ty of the Population Readjust-

ment personnel 1a to study and analyze all available re•
ports of the area, with particular reference to the affected
communities.

A survey of the area is made tor the purpose

of becoming aequainted with the physical features ot the
area, to atud7 and become familiai- with the services and
resources of all the fedwal, atate and local agencies and
organizations available for giving assistance in removal;
relocation and readjustment ot the families and institutions.
It ia necessary to establish and maintain such relations with
these agencies and organizatione that will bring them into a
cooperative relationship with the program.
It is also necessary to establish a working relation•

ship with other departments

or

the ~ennessee Valle7 Authority

working in the tield, and to ooo~dinate the Population
Readjustment work with that of each department.

This 11
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particularl7 true in respect to recommendations of purchase
boundaries with respect to economy·and efficiency in the

management of lailds to come into the possession of the

Tennessee Valley Authority.
Aa a function of public relation.a, it is necessary

to interpret the program of the Tennessee Valley Authorit,to the people 1n and adjacent to the reservoir area to
develop oontidence in and understanding

or

the program.

In cooperation with the State Agricultural Extension
Service, plane are formulated tor joint participation 1n the
program of population readjustment to be accomplished through
the people attected and their organisation.

Poi- the evacuation of the area in an orderly manner,

a Population Readjustment worker visits each occupant on
land contracted tor purchase to explain the nature and
extent of oooperation which may be extended by Tennessee
Valley Authority and other agencies. ·The progress of
famil7 removal is checked closely through periodic visits•
especially during the last year of the purchase period.
The responsibility or the field staff has be·en

greatly broadened since the beginning of the program in
behalt of the families displaced and the protection ot the

Tennessee Valley Authorityta interest during the period
between purchase and final possession of the land.
Custodial responsibility ot the land and improvements
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purchased by the i'ennes•·•• va11e7 Authoi-1 t.,- end tempoNt.1"1"

managent.ent ot the pttopertiea are a·ssigned the Population

Readjuatmont representative.

The :reprea1entative also aots

aa agent of Materiale Department and handles the salta ot
buildings.

He is alert to fire. haPr<l• 1n the purohaae area

and aaaists 1.n formulating plans for toreat ti>1e p:revention
and reporting.

The program ot population readjustment has developed
into one ot coordination ot all information pe~t1nent to the

problem,

and or oo:rrelation of the

endeavors ot all concerned.

The .tiles of thia departntent are a cleai-ing house anti exohange
tor all 1ntormat1on pertaining to the readjustment of tam1ll••
and

ot re.aouz-ces available tor the ~•adjustment ot reeervoi~

fam1Ue•. 6
Oooperation with Othe:- Departments of the !ennesaee
Val1ef Autho:n tJ'

Cooperation Vith maiv departments of the Tenne•s•e
Valley Authority 18 essential to the development, planning,

and execution ot an e.fteotive program of population r.eadJu,t-

ment.

The people themselves b1'1118 about a large amount of

cooperation t'.bli-ough the question& raised in the field, such
••• When will ~es.ervoir elearanoe crews reach m7 .far.mt
6Ib14., Section I, P•

s.
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Row c-an I get in touch with a house moving contractor to
have rrq buildings moved?

Where can I tind work?

Where is

the :road to be relocated., and how wide 1a the right of wa7?
Where will the cemetery be relocated?
filing a claimt

How can I get help in

Where can ! see about getting an entrance

These and num.erous

me.de tom:, property on the nev road?

other questions open up avenues of cooperation between the
various departments in carrying out the removal of the
families from t.lie reservoir·•

Perhaps the gx-eatest aid 1n removing the families is

aooompliahed by a thorough understanding 01.' grave i-em.oval
procedures.

'lb.e deeply rooted traditions, customs and

sentiment• attached to the bultial

or

the dead requires the

utmost discretion in dealing with the living relatives and
with cemetery trustees in oury1ng out the actual r·elooation.

Sinoe the beginning, in the Norris Reservoir area, about
17,000 graves have been removed in thi~teen years with
little cr1t1c1sm.7
In brief, the bas1c_pol107 of the Tennessee Valley
.

.

Author1t,-ts grave removal program may be summarized as
follows:

(l) the Tennessee Vall~ Authority bears the

expense of the work, including the removal ot monuments
'' ..., .

---------

...,;•··•--··

7ttermessee Valley Authox-1tJ'.

0

Gravea Removed In

Reaenoir Areas," Information Office, 1946 (mimeographed).
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and markers,- with its own labor force; (2) grave relocations

are made in accordance with preference of the nearest of kin,

and members ot the family are permitted to witruass the dis•
interment and reintement it they wish, in llhich case
transportat1on will be furnished,. it necessar,-; ( .3) the

Tennessee Valley Authority obtains a written permit from
the owners or trustees of cemeteries in which re1nterments
are to be made, to prevent misunderstanding or legal

involvements that might develop later; (4) if relatives
desire to employ a private undertaker to make removal, the
work is done under the inspection of a rep~esentative from

the Grave R~oval Section, to assure proper pertoma.nce and
make sUl'e that permanent records are kept. 8

ib.e

Tennessee Valley Authority does not purchase. land

tor reinterment cemeteries; howeve~, technical assistance 1s
1'Umished1 1.t desired, to cemeteey truet•es in the acqu1a1t1on

of new sites or extension

or

existing plots.

These reinter-

ment sites can often be purehaeed with tande paid by thfl

Termessee Valley Authority for the original cemetery sites
to be flooded..
Liate of reservoir occupants who would benefit b7 ••
ploym.ent with the Tennessee Valley Auth.ority are made :from

information tound in taking achedulee and f%-om requests made
8tennesaee Valley Authorit,-, "Manual for Grave Relocation Aotivities" (Chattanooga, 1948), PP• 1~7.
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~ect to reprasentative ot population readjustment workers.
These lists are cheeked 1tith the Personnel Department tor em•
plo,ment posa1b111t1ea.

Thia cooperation has been a SZ'&&t

aid 1n family removal and in maJl7 oaaes ha$ helped tenants
in a reservoir to purchase their own homes or amall farms.
'-here are almost daily contacts between the Land
Aoquia1t1on Department and the Population Readjustment
The notice that a contraot tor purchase ot propert,-

eta.ff.

haa been eigne.cl, TVA Form Numbei- 1877, is tranam1 tted to the

oftioe

or

an4 79).

PoPul-ation Readjustment.

(See Appendix, pages 78

This information is tz,ansmitted by letter to

Agricultural Extension Servioe for their information, and

Will aid them 1n offering tm-ther assistance to the families

1n their relocation problems.
The Land Acquiai tion Department works by a schedule ~-n

which they seek to purchase a definite mmtber of traota eaoh

month.

This schedule ld.11 aom.etitnes tend to work a hardship

on ·some i-e111dents who need appi-aiaals or property to meet
special needs ot the individual.

These instances usually

come to the attention of the population readjustment workera,
and

after investigation, with the aid of Extension service,

the

1ntomation ia transmitted to the

Land

Aoquis1t1on

.Department tor their attention.
!he ~elooation of roads requirea constant cooperation

with the aonstruotion Department.

Man,- ot the i'amilles a.re

eager to know where the roads Will be located in order to
make

plans for moving their buildings intaet.

Bouse moving

contractors are contaete4 in ~esi,onse to x-equests :received
from reservoir families and brought into the area.

The

moving contraotor·s enter into eontl."acts with the individual

families to move buildings from the reservoir.

In Watauga

Reservoir basin, completed during the 1949 fiscal year, five
~ontraotors moved approx1matel712> residences and fifty
buildings of other t,pes, inclttd2ng Churches, barns, and

atorea.9 1bis proved to be one of the moat effective aids

ot· .tamil7 removal in the Watauga basin.
R&queata which must be 000%-dinated with one or more
departm.ente ot the Tennessee Valley Authorit7•s oonstruotion

program are received daily by Population Readjustment.

Everr

effort is made to give these requests prompt attention and

follow-up to see that the information has been rece1v•d•
Cooperation With Other Agencies
The importance of receiving the cooperation of
federal, state. and local agencies and individuals hae been
given utmost consideration in the establishment of a working

9tenneasee Valley Authority, "Population Readjustment

1n Watauga Reservoir," 1949 (unpublished).

,,
relationahip in each reservoir.

fhe •Objective• ot cooperation

area

1. to ao~aint the public adjaoent to reaervoix-s

and in nearby communities with the purpose and 1mpl1•
cations of th.$ TVA program.

2. To strengthen and organize community resources
and quicken comm.unity interests ae an aid to the readjustment ot families and communities.

3. To advise with respect to the beat use of
family resolll'Ces as an aid to tamily removal.

4.
or

To aasure continuing interest and appropriate
available local resources in behalf ot former
reservoir families atter the activities of 'tf8 departmtnt :1n population readjustment have ceased.

use

To make these objectives. possible, it is necessary for,
the Population Readjustment personnel to become thoroughl.7
acquainted with the t7Pes of agencies in the area.

~ugh

an understanding ot the :.reaoureee of each agency it 18

possible to obtain a composite picture of the resouroes
available tor use in any given area.
!be initial contact with these agencies may well

dete:rmin& the future usefulness of the agency to population
readjustment.

A passive spirit ot cooperation with an

agency 1s ot little practical value to either ageno7.

Cooperating agenoiee, for the most part, ue over-burdened
with work, under-staffed, and operate without adequate

finances to oope with their present problem.

10lb1d., Section III, Part II, P• l.

The broad

pl'ogram of the Tennessee Valle,- Autho:r1 ty should make

11ghte-r the burden of all agencies.

'I'hese agency contacts

offer the best opportunity for building good public.relations.

Some twent~ agencies have rendered assistance in the
removal program at various times.

In addition to federal

and state agencie-a, local clubs, asaooiat1ona, lodges,

churches, planning organisations, private firms and
individuals have given assistance in many instance,.

Some•

times looal organizatio~s have been formed to assist 1n
communit,- relocation problem.a.

one ot the first interesting instances ot cooperation
occurred in Norris Reservoir.

Oaryville, an unincorporated

town in Anderson County, Tennessee,·waa going to be about
ha.U under wate:r.

ibe school and ·a church, as well as

several residences, had to be moved.

The citizens :realised

that during a "draw down• thei;i, town would have a mud flat

at its front door, and that they had an o,ppo:rtunity to do

s0111e good planning for the relocation or buildings and
streets.

A fSivic

association waa termed. to woJtk with the

Tennessee Valley Authority, and plans wex-e made tor new

streets and bu1ld1nge,
The

Tennessee Valley

and

tor a park along the watertront.

Author1t'y

built a small dam 1n the

mouth ot the valley which keeps Oaeyville Lake at a high
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level when the main lake is drawn down.11

The development

ot the Tennessee Vall87 area has brought about many such
opportunities tor cooperations which bear fruit today.

-i

The greatest amount of assistance in removal and
readjustment of families is provided by the Land Grant

Colleges through their Agricultural Extens1on·Serv1ces.l2
The Tennessee Valley Authority ~eeognised that these insti-

tutions had definite responsibility for agricultural bettwment in their respective· states, and that they had many re-

sources tor this purpose.

Among these reaources were staffs

of trained and experienced specialists in research, teaching, ,

and ~dmjnistration.

The Extension personnel also were

familiar with the area and had the confidence and support of

the people in their respeotive states.13 'lhe Tennessee Valle7
Authorit7 has negotiated contracts with the Land Grant

Colleges in •ach of the Tennetsee VaJ.187 states whereby the"J
are reimbursed tor services rendered in removal and readju1t•

ment of families in reae:rvoir areas.

12..rennessee Valley Autherity• "Population Beadjuatment 1n the Tennessee Valley,• Janu&r7 1, 1948 (mimeographed),

P• 2.

The Jiztension services have arranged for the agricul•
tural agenta in the at:tected counties to compile information
on farms and homes available tor sale or rent and to make
this information available to families required to move.

However, thest tams and hom.ea are inspected. and appraised
by Ext.nsion

servioe in an attempt to protect the families

from unsorupulotUJ real eata.te agenta.

!bey tumish trana-

portat1on and accompany families on visits to farms or homes
for sale, and ofter guidance 1n the selection of propert,to the 1nd1viduala.

The Agricultural :b:tenaion servioe workwa have used
a group approach, tor the most part. fw the removal of
tam.lies from reservoir lands.

1he7 hold community meetings

where the problems of removal and relocation are discussed
in an attempt to plaoe as much ·responsibilit,' aa possible

upon those directly or indirectly attected. and to discover

local leade~ahip.

_J

fhe Tennessee Valley Authority Population Readjustment

ata.tt baa served as liaison agent between Extension Service
and other Tennessee Valley Authority departments 1n the re-

moval proo-am.

It has also been necessary to make referrals

to other cooperating agenoiea such as county and state wel•

f~e departments, departments ot health, and the Red Cross.
In many cases state plazmirig agencies have worked

with the local planning commissions in order that the
communities affected may wiael7 re•establiah aervioea and
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tac1llties, and in order to assist the comm.unities to take

advantage of the new opportunities created b7 the reservoir.
The r·elooation of Butler, Tennessee, the tu-at in-

corporated town area to be entirely flooded by a Tenneseee

valle7 Authority reservou-,14 became the nucleus ot a netif
town, Carderv1ew.

The residents

or

Butler became interested

in working out same relocation plan whereby the7 could

establish a new comuamity• and sought aid in such an under-

taking. ,They received the tul.l cocperation of the local,
state-, and federal agencies in torming a looal planning
commission.

under the leadership ot the pastor of Oobbs

Oreek Baptist Church. a non-profit corporation, ButlerCobbs Creek Land Corporation, was formed to purchase and
develop a relocation s1t•.1S A ta.rm near the reservoir was

· selected, aa it ottered opportunity tor those 'Who wished to
buy lots to move their homea intact.

A realty_tirm from Elizabethton, Tennessee, purchased
an adjoining tam and hurriedly aubdi vided 1 t into small

lota with a straight street pattern.

1'.b.eae lots were

ot:rei-ed for sale at public auction before plans were

~nneesee Valley Authorit7, Water Control :Plannin.s
Dep8.J'txnent1 tt!he Watauga PN,Ject on the Watauga RiveJ1t,"
@8P9i't Ho, 19•100. April 1940, P• 39. (Unpublished).

P.9

lSi'ennessee State Planning Oommiasion• Lo-1 Plfnnl,s
1n 'I'enneffee, A · • • Report at: the Lo.r:!l
Activities (Haihvle: Die aoiiim!iaion, · 7 ~
~ •June .30,
1947). P• 18.
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Theae

completed by the Butler-Oobba Ox-eek Land Corporation.

aubd1v1s1ona lying side by side ofte~ an interesting conwast

in communitJ development.
nam.elya

They represent two &xtremea,

(1) a carefully prepared layout or sttteete, lots,

churoh, school and business center, designed to make the best

use of topography and provide the maximum of convenience tor
the residents,and (2) a hasty cutting up c>f the land tar

sale purpose only.16
These developments weite of particular interest to the
PO]>ulation Readjustment staff, since they ot:rwed opportunity
for the relocation of about 20 per cent of the families in
Watauga R•servqir.

They also offered the possibility ot

holding together a position ot

EUl

organised. community;. and

the Oarderview development was ot more than passing interest
since it had stemmed .from concerted initiative of reservoir

famiUea. 17 The developments began to grow and it ao•n beoame apparent to the residents that they would need to cooperate in opening up connecting ro&da between th.ea.

This

cooperation, it is hoped, will lead. them to work out other
mutual problems and develop a community solidarity.
The Tennessee Valle,- Author! ty has constantly sought

17Tannessee van.,. Authority. ttpopulat1on Recadjustment
1n Watauga Beaervoir," 1949, P• 9. (Unpublished). ·
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ways to cooperate more fully with existing a e enoiea and to
a.void the assumption of the function of local agencies.
The working relationship with Extension Service was expanded
in population readjustment activities for the Upper Holston
Projects to the point where the Tennessee Valley Authority
staff virtually withdrew from any direct participation in
family removals. 18

The responsibility for population re-

adjustment was shifted from the central office in Knoxville
to area office supervision (Figure 2, page 40).
under the memorandum agreement between the Division
of Reservoir Properties and Agricultural Relations Division,
which is responsible for Tennessee Valley Authority's contracts with Extension Service, the provisions were as
follows:
(1) Population Readjustment agreed to a with•
drawal or its active field staff and to do no
family visitation; (2) Agricultural Relations
agreed that Extension Service would gather and record all data for records needed by Population Readjustment, and through oommuni ty meetings and individual contacts would assist families, not only
to relocate, but would also follow through in
helping them to plan their removal as well as the
salvage of their buildings. Extension Service
would also notify the Population Readjustment if
it appears that any family either refused to move
or to meet adequate plans; (3) Agricultural Relations further agreed that Extonsion Service would
make information that it had obtained available to
other interested agencies; (4) Population Readjustment agreed that it would secure and furnish

1 8t,1. A. DeVoo, "The Evolution of Rooervoir Properties
Administration,." talk given at the Program Exposition Seminar,
January 8, 194tl, P• 5.
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available 1ntormat1.on which other 'tVA departments
might have as needed 'b7 Extension Sel'Vioe work••

toke~ !i,§111Belvea informed or to inform res&1"1o1s-

tam111ea. '1

under the above approach to family x-elocation. the

Population Readjustment staff was reduced and ceased to be a
field staff which maintained a close personal touch with individual families.~

Its ch1er function was to aot 1n a

liaison capacity between the Tennessee Valley Authority and
the agency working with the families.
A series

or

start-meetings were set up between Ex•

tension Service and Population Readjustment, at wh1eh time
the operation procedure ot various departments o~ the
~ennesaee Valley Authority was discussed.

i'hese meetings

were very helpful to new worke~• of the Extension service
and served to acquaint the personnel of th-e various depart•
ment& with fam117 -removal p:i-ocedurea.•

!he aohedul.es and reporting procedures were rev1ae4
and acheaule information· was recorded on a three by five
inch card.

(See Appendix., Schedule III),.,

The AgJ'iCultural

Extension Serviee makes month17 readjustment and relocation
reports to the area manager of properties.•

19Tennesaee VaUe7 AuthoritJ,, "Population Readjustment
in Wata:uga Reservoir. 11 1949. PP• 6•7• (trnpubl1ahed).

Families Removed Fr.om Reservoir Areas
The

oloaure of South Holston Dam during the 1950

fiscal yea was the eighteenth dam constructed~ and made a
total et twenty-eight dams 1n the multiple-purpose e,-stem

conti-olling the Tennessee Rive:,, and 1ts tributaries.

'J!he

following tables list the munber of families removed from

the rese:rvoir areas_. and the,- are claas1t1ed according to
their status be.fore evacuation.

Since the areas flooded are chai-aoterized by a stable
rural population, most of the ta:ndUes have relocated on

ta.rm.a or in nearby communitie,at! Only about 30 per cent of
the fam.111.es relocated have left the counties in which they

resided before, and onl7 S per eent have moved from the

state.20

In the r8Jll0val ot more than

14,Soo

fam111ea from the

eighteen zteaervo1i-a thus tar completed, the project schedule

has been delay.lid only once because of a reservoir family.
At Ohatuge, in North Carolina, several da7a el&psed betor•
1 t was poas1ble to move a n1net7•one year old man who was.

111.21

Something more than Up service ha.a been apparent 1n

20i'enne.seee Valle:v AuthoX-1:tt Jtandbook, l9SO, P• $1.
~nnessee ValleI Autb.or1t-r1 "Population Readjustment
1n the Tennessee Valley, 1948, P• q..

....

TABLE I
FAMILIES REMOVED FROM RESERVOIR AREAS a

Area
Appal.aoh1a

Ohatuga

Oherekee

OhiolcamaUga

DouglAI

Fontana
Fort Lou«•

Landowners

Total
22
.276

87S

I~
1,320
317

GuntenvUle
nwasaet

1,182

ltwr1e
1fottel7

a,899
91
So6

Kentucq

Oooee Ho. 3*

P1ckw1clt
Watts Bar
Watauga

Wheeler

a, f61
09

e,a
~

16}

2 3
'I
201

Tenen.ta

18

112

~

20$

dft
, -225

1$2

1,oao
·1 S

92

76
93~
1,10·
26

126

1r

1ia6t

1,67l,

1,1zi
ieo
36

m

*oooee Bo. 3 reservoir.presented no family removal problem.
TVA acquired the land .tram !BPJ 1n Au.gust, 1940 it was
tranaterred t~ u. s. Forest service, TVA retai;tng the
right to flood it to'£' reservoir purposes.
•source:

31, 1950, P• SO.

f@nneaaee

Vallez Authority Handboo;Jtr.

August

!ABLE II
FAMILIES ro BE REMOVED FROM RESERVOIR UNDER CONSTRUOTION8-

Area

Estimated
fetal

Removed

South Holston

341

288

August

lfumber

Landowner
Removed

•source: zennessee ValJ.ez Authority Bandbogk.
31,: l9SO, P-• SH.

Teiumts

Removed

13S
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cooperation between agencies in the removal

the reservoir areas.

or

families from

The f1ex1ble patterns used. have given

new faith in the d.emocratio process.

This is. perhapa, beat

indicated by the number who have visited and studied the
Tennessee Valley development.

OHAM'ER tv
lMPLICATIONS FOR OTHER PllOJEOTS Am> AREAS
A Speo1f1o Example of social Planning
the Tennessee Valle,. Author! t," 1e w1 thout a doubt the

moat far•reaohing project in resoUFce development and social

engineering ever attempted in the United Sta.tea.

The physi•

oal-, economic and human resources ot an entire region have
been handled as a Wlit.

f.bts is emphasised by Low•ll

3Uilliard Carr in the a ta temeniu

Kothing like this had ever been seen in the 'f1n1 ted
states before. and. the .tame ot the !l'•. v. A. ae a dam
buildex-, power agenq, flood controller, eonservor
of soil resource•• dev•loper ot reoreatlonal.

tao1Ut1es• aid to ntun1t1one and atomio bem.b•makers,

and the greate.at i-egional planner in the western
hemiephtre has apNtad thrcn1ghout the wo:Pl4. All

this haa been done not to or tor but w1 th the
people of the valley.. !he f. V. A. has 1'elooate4
over 12,000 ta.rm .tamiliea, moved entire villages,.
helped whole oommun1tiea plan a better future, an4
withal 1t has demonstrated that social plannins oan
win the enthusiastic auppoz,t ot the people at the
muszle end of 1 t. so the f. V• A. hae aet a pattern
tor, social planning tor a generation. Ae the reaults roll up, one may expeet a rising demand for
the application of similar aooial intelligence to
the taming of the MissoU%'1, the Oh1o 1 and other

wasteful riveXts. Eventually man may even get to the
point ot viewing the wo!-ld itself as a t1•ld tor
intelligent organisat1on.l
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!l.1b.e idea or a Tennessee Valley Authority on an inter•
national scale has been the &11bject of many articles and
much discussion. 2 It has been looked upon both as an
example and as preliminary to developments elsewhere..

A

Danube Valley Authority for the Danube Valley was advocated

in 1942 at a meeting of the British Association Conferenca
on Agricultural Reconstruetion.3

Similar proposals have

been made for other river valleys, especially the Ydsso~i
River Va.J.ley,4 the Arkansas River Valley,5 and the Columbia
River Valle76 in the United Sta.tee, and for numerous•

2 "The Integrated Development of Rive~ Basins,''
Proce.e§ipss of the 11n1.ted Nations Scientific Oonterence on

the domivaYon ind Utliizat1on 'gf Regouroff (Lake Suoeeia,
uiifted. ila!ona, Deliarbiient of Eionom!o Xl'i'a s, 19.$0) 1
PP• 32S-40S.

laffllWI. nnez-1 A.!. JIA-Leup tor Istmat1~
•.wieat!, (Montreal. I i'ht'li-rntema~onirLaboi.iiMn1'c.;
0
I ,,,

Europe#

P•

.•

Clarence Sen1or, .ffffA on the Danube,

4•~17,

December l9l.lll-•

lleJJ

laxow1s· L• Cooke. •;r1a1n 1'&.lk About A M1aaoUJ>1 Valley
A.uthoritJ".," 13xa: U:w. Review, ;)!t)67•390, Janua17 1947. John
M•. Drabell&,
Oi!'tieai Review of the ,ropoaed M1sso~1
Valley Authority," ~ taw neaiew. 32,391.406,. JanU8l"J 1947.
Robert w. Greenleat~Tldn o"f A •valley Aughor1ty?'"
Iowa Law Reyiew, 32:.337-366, January 1947.
·

Sa. w.

Blalock, "Arkansas Valley Author1tt,." PUbllo
Utilltiu Fwtn1i:mt1Xf, 28a.l9S-aos, ·219-286, 341-JL&.9,

Augusi

,

28. liepiem er U, 1941•

6ou-l F. Kransei, "Principles of Regional P l ~ as

Applied to the Northwest," loci.al Poroel' 2St273•38b.. May 1947.
oai-ey MoW~U16'1U; "Northwes ifeeds 1 ov. ,. " JJe.t1on, 160t622-623,

64.$•647• 693-694,

June 2•

9. 23, l94S•
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toreisn ~eas.7
supreme

court

JUst1ce W1Uiam.

o... Douglaa,

speaking

before the Tennessee General Assembly,· ·said that the idea

of the fennessee Valley Authority could,w·made the majoa.1ntluenc~ 'fo~ obtaining a v,erdiet against communism 1n
Aeia. 8

Since 1933 more than twenty million people have
visited the Tennessee Valley Authority proJects.9 Duri~
· the fiscal year 1949, 651 foreign visitors., representing
in.ore than twenty-five counti-ies., were in the Valley to see

and atud1 various act1vit1ee of the Tennessee Valley1'he record of 6,101,639 sightseers~~ 1949
wa.s.topped·'bJ' 300 000 du.x»ing 19.$0. 18 This world-tdde

Authority.

1

re9ognition.ot the Tennessee Valley Authority means that
the operation as a whole and the specific features

or

1t

have tremendous implications.

7oharles A. Howard• •power Development terms lt!J'•
stone ot Peru• s Plans fer Industrial 01-owth," Power.,. 89t90~
91, Januaey 194$. Office of International Af.ra:irs. •Indus•
trial :&npire Seen tor the Rio Doce Valley, 11 Fore,-gp. Oommei-ee
Weeklx, 20tl4-lS, JUne .30, 194,S.
~xville

Journa,,.,

February 22, 19$1, P• lO.

9w1u1em E. Cole, tt!he Impact ot TVA tJ.pon the South•
east,tt social Forces, XXVIII (148.y, 19$0}, 435.
102,-nnesaee Valley Authoritz Handbook,. P• 281.
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!Che l'Jta.J18p1antab111ty ot tennesaee

Valley Authority EKperienee
The delineation ot one region from another denetee a

certain degree ot homogeneiq- which separates one region

from another. 11 A common watershed may be a major taotor 1n
hemogeneity aa it 1a 1n the Wennessee Valley~

Other regiona

may be characteri1ed as economically hom.ogeneoua.

!he homogeneous features

and

uniqueness of regions

means that the experiences developed in one cannot be ti-ans.-

planted to another without qual1ticat1ona

and

reservations.12

With these reservation, in m1nd 1t would. seem that the

following features of •.the Tennessee Valley Authority•• land

acquisition and family removal program are traneplantable,
are in keeping lfith the beat demoorat1e, and are superior
to the usual land aoquis1t1on and family x-emoval p»ograme

followed by ata.te, muniolpa.113 and federal agenoieat

1. fenneasee Valle7 Authority• a recogni t1on that
the pPoperty aoq,u1s1t1on and tam1l,- removal pJtogram con-

11aobert B. J)iokinson, Ch. l~

1'he Rtgion aa soo1a3.
R•rl&;
lL!mdont 11:egan Pault
· •, 1 1).
·
8

Unit;" ~Region and
!a'ench,
· nei- in,flJo•, ·

12a.. Herman h-1 toli,ett, "Wbe l's-aneplantablli ty
•!Jf!r Law Rev19, 32:327•338, Janu8J.7 1947.

Of ffA, a

.

~

lJfhere ls _l>Oaaibl7 ·one ueept1on to. this statement.
~er OUSTent (1951) federal housing and UPba.n redevelopment
la1'$, housing and redevelopment agencies are re.quired to f1nc1
homes tor families removed from the areas bei:ng developed.

so
stitutes the most important contact that man7 oitiaens have
.

with the ~•ssee Valley Authority•

.

and

.

that the.way in

·which theae.contaota are handled. determines to no small
degi,ee hie future at~itude towar4 th$ !enneaeee VAUe,Authority and towards future a1m11ar developm.ente.14

a.

7annessee Valley Authorit,-ta. recognition
that
.
·,
)

land aectu1s1 t1on, in most 1natanoee, is much more

financial transaction.

ti,uui a

'1'he aoquis1t1on of the lands

necessary tor its 1neta11ationa mean.a the uprootillg o~
tamillea,. ot communities, the de.stroJing ot loeales and
.habitats to which people have been strongl:y -attached.

~ennesaee Valle7 Authority•s eens1t1v1ty to these attachments and sentiments has been an outstanding oharaoterist1c

ot the program.

fhis is well indicated in the grave removal

work.
3. '!he emphasis upon volunt917 purchue of property
rather than condtmnation, and the llm1t111g ot condemnation

to such 1nstanoea

a, "In the even'b 'bhatJ the owner 01' owners

ot auoh p%'0perty shall tail and refuae to sell to the Qwporat1on at a price deemed ta:tr and reasonable b7 th$
boar«, •lS

~l= Lfw ~ ,

l.4aha.ite I• MoOeth.71 "Land Ao~•1t1en Polictea
and Proeeedings 1n WA-.A Stud7.of the Role ot I,an4 Ao-.a1tion 1n _A Regio_nal A ~ ; tt
10(46-63,
Winter l.949• fbis issue o f ~ - o
l a , voted to •1,an4
Aoqtds1t1on tor PUbllo Use •. "

15'-'VA Act, section 4(1).

·

4.

The el1m1nation ot the policy of no pioic•

tJtading or lndividual bargaining with l~owner•, a.nu the

aub$titution of appra1•al ot all land needed to11 Wenn•••••
vaUe7 Au.tho2:-1t, installations with emphas1• upon "like
ts-eatment far

s.

an."

!be develop111ent ot a land appraieal prc,oedttre1.

maldng use of ald.lled appra1••• with inde»endent a.ppraiaali

being made ot the same tracts and rev1ewor appraisals by an

appraisal committee.
6. !he development ot a uniqUe condemnation procedure

involving the tollow1ng sta.gees

(1) the initial. 4etermlnat1on

of values b7 a three man ecmmd.ssion appointed by the district
federal cOUl't; (2) hearing betore three district judges. and

(3) appeal to the 01rouit Oourt ot Appeals which 1a i.qllired

to dispose ot the case "w1 thout regard ·to the awe.r41f

OP

tinding8 ..!heretofore made by the commissioners or the d1stz-1ot

Judgea.•16

7. !ennesaee Valley Authori tyt a proc·ecture tor eon.
tracting with local land grant colleges to suppl7 aasistano•
in loca-ting f8l'ml and in the gene:ral job of.relocating tarm
owners and tenants. Such procedure 1a commendable, is trans•
plan.table, and is superior to the usual purohaae policies.

8..

Cooperation with the state plaml1ng boards and,

thN,ugh them, with local plann:tng SJ:'OUpa, in the relocation

l~-"'1io08l'thy,

SP.t, e1.t., P•

S9.

SI
or adjustment of villa.gee and village populations.
9.

1.he mitigating by the Tennessee Valley Authority

of :measures designed to oftatt the losses in resources and
production due to the flooding ot reservoir areas.
standing among auoh measures area

Out•

(1) a s7atem ot paJDlenta

in lieu ot taxat1onJ (2) quantitative and qu.e.U.tative improvements 1n agrioulture on upland.a through the u1e ot

mineral 1'e,:.ti11zera from !l'ennesaee Valley Authority fert111aer pl.ante and through use of eleotric power and im•
proved praetieeaJ an4 (3) the use of fenneaaee Vallq

AuthontJ' installations and teohnical. pe~sonnel and
la:t,oratOX'y resources _in the hrlprovement of the 1nduetr1&J._,

trade an4 rec~eational resouroea of~ Valley.
Chier 0~1,1011118

As one reviews the removal

and

relocation program

of the !enneasee Valley Authority one is forced to conclude
that the biggest deticieno7 in the J)l'ogram haa been the

ayatematto feUow..up of tam1Ues 1n the1r new locations.

!his toUow•up, wbioh the !enne•s• Valle7 Authoi-ity feels
18 a responatb111t-, of the land grant colleges 0£ the Valley,

should have emphaa1ae4 ceunseUng with families 1n their new

locations 1n an attempt to i'mpztove their adjuetment,and
considerable research designed to indicate the extent and

nature

or

the adJua tments made and tihe pN>blems arisins

S3
out of attempts to make such adjustment.

If this had. been

done then the etud:y ot r-emoval, relooation and ac'ljustm.ent
would have been complete and a better basis would be avail•
able tor judging the aucoees•• and failures of family re-

m.oval

and.

rel.oeation in the !eaneasee vane,-.

Family z-emoval and famil,- relocation in the Tennessee
Valle7 has been oarried_out in the best trad.1t1ona ot the

Tennessee valley Authority• namely, thatr
the planning ot the river•• future 1a entrusted
to the TVA. f.b.e plann1ng ot -the Valley• s future
muat be th• democratic laboP of many agencies and
individuals, and .final auooees 111 as mu.oh a m.attw
or general oensent. !be 'WA lla8 no powff or deaire
to 1mPoae fl'o.m. above a oomp:,ehensive plan tor the
aooial and economic lite ot the Valley.J.7

\
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Federal

48 Stat. 58 (1933).

48
49

Stat. 70-71 {1933}.

Stat. 1080 (1933).

Addresses, Theses
DeVog, M.A . "The Evolution of Reservoir Properties
Administration." Talk given at the Program Exposition
seminar, January 8, 1948.

'

Lilienthal, David E. Lecture before Seminar on Planning,
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Nielson, ijalph Leighton. "Soeio-Economie Readjustment of
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Caromittee on Graduate Study, University of Tennessee,
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SCHEDULE I
RELOOATIOH OP FAMILY

Fieldman

----

Map _ _ _ _ _ __

-----Oo..
Dist.
-?lame _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ P.O.

Date

Tract

----------

Schedule

(FAMILY)

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mait1tal statues M_S_D_Sep._w_ Bir'bhplaccu

Fathe:p _ _

Dat• __ Mother ____ Date _ _ No. of Births I
Girls _ _ How Livings

Boye _

B07s _ G i r l s _ Living at Bomet

Bo7a _ _ Gi~la _ _ Living

awar:

Bo7a _ _ Girls _ _ •

Others in Bouaeholds

What Relation

Distance of home fxtoms

Dependent

sohool • Elem_ Bish_ Church_

Stol'e _Doctor_ Dent1at _Hospital_ l'amea of Schoolai
Elem _ _ _ _ _ _ Bigh _ _ _ _ _ _ Church _ _ _ _ __
Ho.of rooms 1n hom.e _ Wired. tor eleotric1 ty _ List electric
•quipment now used _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Tel.ephone ___ !OU.eta

- water auppl7.: Well_ Oistern _
Inside

outside

None

Provision for bath

-

sovee ot

Spring - Distance ot va1'er

suppl7 tram houae (Yda) _ _ _ How 1s house heated? _ __

Ohuroh preterenoe _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Membership in

fraternal orpnimat1on
Cooperative
assoo,iat1cm _________ Others _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Years 11ved 1n th1a communt ty _ _
member

ot

On

this tum _

Does &DJ"

the tamU,- have part · time emplOJJD.ent which take.,

him away ft-om home tor wteks or mont.hai

Kiffl'l _ _ _ _ __

Whore _ _ _ _ Has an7 member ot family previously gone to
oi t7 to work and r•turned home ___ 01 ty _ _ _ Type of work
_ _ _ Bow long at11&7 _ _.......,. Returned when _ _ _ Would he

or she 1-eturn to the cit;, if his old or similar job were
offered? _ _ Did he or- she marJ7 while awa7 _ _ Where 18
hame of (W1.te or husband) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
Ages of children at haes BOJ'S ______ Girla ____ _
Grades in school of

n·

----~--

n

-----

Ck-ad.e reaohed 1n aohool by Father __ Kothe~~ Bewapapei-•

read. by family _ _ _ _ Maga11nea ..,_._ _ _ Books _ _ __

Ho. ot policies • Lite _ _ Aceiclf>!lt ....._
!Otal amount of Lite _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Aco14ent _ _ _ _ __
IDS'm'anoe oaff1e4:

euoh aa books-, papers, hetrloau,
eto., Which require epeoial attention? If so lists

Do" fam117 have EWtioles

Are there any physical defects 1n 81tJ' member of the :tam1171
Describe _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Have there been any
deaths 1n family while 11ving in thla oommnnt ty _ _ _ __
Cauae _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Where B\lried _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(l'ARM DATA)

-

Land OWned:

-----, ---Other land
----- Total acres -------

Woodland

Pastm-e

C:rl!W\a

61
Type ot soil:

Limestone _ _ _ Red. Dolomite _ _ _ Chert,'

-

-

-

Dolomite
Blaok Shale
Yellow Shale
Acree Bottom Landat River _ _ Ct-eek _ __
La7 of aolla

Acree level _ _ Gentl7 rolling_ SteeplJ
rollinS
Location of land _ _ _ _ _ __

J.a:94

Woodland _ _ _ P&atui'>e- _ _ _

Rente4s

Type of soil:

crops-...-Other land _ _ _ _ _ Total acres _ _ ____

Limestone _ _ _ Red DolOlllite _ _ _ Oherty

Dolomite

-

Black Shale

Aorea Bottom Lands I
Lay ot soils

-

R1 ver

Yellow Shale

--

.

i'

CJi-eek

-

.

---

Acree level _ _ Gently rolling __ SteeplJ'

rolling
Aoi-es Rented ,2!!.\t

Location of land

-------

woodland _ _ Pasture _ _ Crops _ __

Other land ____ Total acres _ _ __
1'Jpe of so111

Limestone

-

Red Dolomite _ _ _ Ohert-y

-

-

Dolomite
Black Shale
!'el.low Shale
Acres Bottom Lands: River ___ ON.ek _ _

La.7 of soil:

Acres level _ _ Gently rol11ng _ _ steep]¥
rolling_ Looation of land _ _ _ _ _ __

Type ot farming:

General_ Liveetook _ _ TrUoking _ _

Act-es in crops last 7ear1 Corn_ Bay ___
Small grains _ _ _ Tobacco _ _ _ Other

cash oropa ______ Normal ,-ieldper aoret

corn

---- sa~,., ---- ~bacoo -----

_.,

62
Pinal APJ)l"a1,aa1 Value:

X4ea'b1µt111a1

Total....,. Land __ Improvements _ _

Mortgages _____ Otb.6:r .debts _ _ Por

what _ _

!fUlnber 91. ,renant11 ______ Do- you plan te take care of 7our
tenants ____ Do 7ou recommend tenant? ______

It 7ou ax-ea tenant., give name
three landlords:

and

address ot last

Does tenant want to pa7 cash rental or ram on abareet
_ _ _ _ _ Pumiah stock _____ Tools _ _ _ __

la!!! J:! 7crar chief trade

eentert _ _ _ _ _ _ _ How often

do 7ou go there? _ _ _ _ Miles from

J'O\Jll

home _ ___

How heavy loatia do you take? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Humber of
trips annually to Knoxville _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Do you own a truck? _ _ _ _ _ aapaci tJ ______

(PROPERff)

Llvesto.o)ct maber

yaiue

1

Bor•e•

:

Sheep

Mules

:

Chic•ens

cattle

i

Hogs

:

furkqs
Other poult;rJ' _ _ _ _ __

Other

:

Bee Stands

63

Maohlnen;t
Article Ase Value

1

Artiele Age Value

I

.I

••

.•

Article Age Value

t

I

t

:
:
:

:

••
I

L1at trueka, -.gons,. · tractore, mower,,, ha,rakea, bind.we. ha.7
balers, disc harrows, t\U'ning plows, gang plovs, corn pl.an-·
tera,. gr.a.in drills, corn barvesten1 threehera., lime ,ipreadem,
manure •preaders• a&otion harrows, small tools. harneaa.

feraonal Poaaeaa1onsa

Art&Ale

At3i1c1@

------------------------

Oazt

Rac11o

Plano

stove
Ph.Onograph

Sewing maoh1ne

-----

Ploor cove~inga _ _ _ _ __
U.at other

---------

artiolea

Whal 1e the apprOJd.mate value of 1'urniture in K1tchen1

_ _ _ _ _ l • 2 • 3 • 4 • .$ • t
· Dining Roam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Living Roam _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Bed Roome:

Comments:
(IROOME)

F.ARM EXPENDI!UR&I ADD REQEIP!S FOB
Bxpen41 turea -

Liveatook
FQ'm

&

PGU.l.WJ'

Im.Plements and

Machlnery

Peed8

19Jl

1933

19.n

Amount

Receipts •

___ 1

Crops, ha.7, vegetables, 1'ru1ts

: Livestook

&

11ve-

stook €pNdUC ts
_ _ _ a Poul trr & poult197
pi-oduota

Amount

64
Amount

axpen41 turea - 12),3

Reeeipta •

19l3

Mach2ner,- Repairs &
Replacements

t Kllk. and milk

Comm.eroial Perti•
llaere, manures,

1 Poreat products
1 Other products

products

___

lime

Seeda, Plants,
!rzaees» etc.

___ ,
___ ,
1

!l'axea

Insurance ot BU.il.dinga,
Oropa • Equipment

Other

Amount

Expeneea

Home oooupation,

auoh as handcrafts

---

:

c Total Receipts

Total B,tpenditurea

for 1933

for

19.33

- (FAMILY LIVING),

Paonuam, FtIRNisBED BY

m FAP AND usBD m: m FAMILY 12Jl
Eat1maiie4

P.P,4 of ,rodpct

Value

Butter, lba.
Millt, gallons

Eggs, ®•en
Poul try, number

Pork, l'ba., dressed

Corn., bushels
Wheat, bushels
Irish potatoes (other than 1n garden)

bushels

sweet potatoes (other than 1n
bushels

Apples, bushels

garden)

65
Eet1mat.e4

Ig.nd.of Produot

Value

Peaches, bushels
Garden, acres
HOn&J'• pounds

Wood, eorde
(OUTSIDE INCOME)

Give the approximate income from sources other tlutn home

(1933h
Fram Pensions

-

From Lite Insurance

-

fl\l!ll

From Beal.th and.

Aoo1dent _ _ From Sa.v1nga Depoai ta ___ fttca Rents ____
-

Fram Oth&r Investments _
Prom labor oft the tam et t'am117
at heme: Daya _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Amount _ _ _ _ _ _ __
P'Jtom. caah now cm hand _ _ _ _ Assistanoe from children away
fl'om home _ _ _ _ From Indust»ial Compensation ______
From State or Federal Relief _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Data on children -.nd oth9r members ot household now living
at home who.have em.plcr1aent away from the farmt
- Annual.
steady er
A

e of Wwk

Where

Inc

e

h.rt

e

Data.on children Jl!! living at home who now have empl0Jmtnt1
AnnUal
steadJ OJI
Tn>e of Work
Aae
Where
1'ame
Incame
Part fiae

66
(LOCATION DESIJUm)

What new location have -you selected!
Communlt7 - - - - - - - - P.

o.

Count,- _ _ _ _ _ __

AddPesa - - - - - - - -

Beasona tor selection _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Were·you assisted b,- a real estate agency ________
BJ' same other organization ______________

It no location has been selected, what sections are y~u considering _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Do you Wish to own or rent. in the new location _ _ _ _ __
Approximate amount you will invest _ _ _ _ _ Size of house
desired. _______ Barna t~ atoZ'ilge and atoek needed _ _ __
Acree wanted'l

OPop land _ _ Pasture _ _ Woodland _ __

Do 7ou want eleotrioi tJ" tor genet-al purposes _ _ _ _ _ __

If you do not wish to relocate on tam where are 7ou going_

tor this choice _ _ _ __
___________ What tn,e ot emplo,ment do you wish&·

- - ~ - What are your reaaona

Pat'm _ _ InduaVJ _ _ Pert time Pam and Industry ______

o-a...age _

stores __ teaehing _ List any ether mer,;1ant1le
or professional emplo,ment desired _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Has emplo,ment been seoured _ _ _ List knowledge of speo1al

tra4ea such as auto mechanic, carpenter, bt-1ok ma.son. ete. _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Do you expect to sell or move 70'tlrl

Household goods _ _ Farm equipment _____ Livestock _ __

Are you interested 1n the relocation service ot the Extenelcm
Division of the t>'r11vers1 t7 ot fenneaaee _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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(BEPOR1' OF IlfVESTIGATOR OB RELOCATION OP FAMILIES)

1'h1et blank.should be filled 1n oom.pletel7 as soon as possible
after the interview 1s ovett.. ·fhe .tollow1ng questions ask ·t•
,-our· 3Udgment ot the applicant on a number ot different
points. Detore r·eoording your opinion on anJ 1tetQ1 read am
oona1de:r- oaretully all the desoriptive statements under the
line.

l.

Indicate your opinion b,- making a check (V).

Bow clid the inclivid.Ual Napon.d to the interview?

V alons this line at some point).

(Oheok

Xiitiisoiilailo suap1oloue !iia1tfwent Interestea diall7 doopeOomments1
2.

rate4

_ _....,(dl!!!il'o-nNl!t....imie~---·-on-.ba.~.
_c,.k-ot~s...b-e-ei~u~-ne-e-.ail!l'"e-a-)-.- -

What is h1a attitude towards the TVAT

(Check V on line).

lntagonlaito or!tlcai H$Utiil Inte~ested Active Booster
Qomments supporting ,our judgment-~~~---.....-......-.~(tJontfiiiie on bilk if
sheet it neede4)
,3.

Do you reel there are any •pecial problema 1n the moving
ot i1hia fa.mil-, that need tether studTT _ _ _ _ If •••

desc%i1lMU

4-

·

.

Give gist of conversation ~th .tam!.171 _ _ _ _ _ __
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SCHEDULE II

i'VA 978 (BPM-12-41)
S~TISTICAL RECOBD

Worker ___________..____ Date _ _ _ _ __

--= Code In ~~-- Gode out ......l'r~om.!NI.ct No, .-.-........ Acres IS .rut .....,..,... Net Piiiil7 Receiv-ecf
Oontraoted ~ ~ ! t ' d Oondemna. tion ____
ffAt
Oloaed .
. .vuc.uwation ot !liking ....-.-- '=)'aet lt•!e Amounta
Date of :Poaaeaaion: lfwma.1 _ _...._ __

.Oount,- .....,.__..._ Map 10.

Othel'

contract Price _ _ llet ftrtioe _ __
Addrear, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Church _ _ _ _ __

·!J!l'8.d1ng

center _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Distance from _ _ __

fenure _ _ _ _ _. Neighborhood _ _ _ _ _ Years Lived 1n

Present Reighborhood _ _ _ _ _ At Present Site _ _ _ __
Condition ot Houses
SauztCG

Good ____ Pair _ _ _ Poor _ __

ot Water SupplJ"I Well_ Spring -

COMPOSITION OF PAHILYi

GlWll

wame

Age

Ciate:rn -

...... Adults'._,. Ohildren
n:=-;':~•ni;,_ H1ghe.e'b ff.A

Total 1'UU1bei- .

Bela t1oiiahip to

Pamil7 Bead

Cit,- -

ianoe .. L~ Sehool
Bow Attmlde4 Grade

..

-

Appli•
cation .

69
·EXPERIEBOE RECORD OF EMPLOYABLE MEMBERS I

type or
Farming

or

I.ear! occupation

From - o

Landlord

or

Em.plo7ei-

wo. of Acres or
of Propertz

m•

Locatlop

Fenn

tenure

Av.
Earninq

No Othe:r Pi-operty 0wn.e4 _

OTHER PROPER,:'( OWNED BY PAMILYI

ltqcatien

Nore Empla,a'ble ___

"9fftlop

10. or Acres or
WJpe et Property

AGRICtJLTURAL OPERATIOIS:

sto•Jc

Land
Total Aorea_
· ge __~-~ - - owned .....~ Renteo.12

Horses
cattle ____.,..

A~•· in Hay _ _--_ __

Boga
Other_ __

Acre• in $op• _.......,__
Acres 1n Pasture.

Hules

---

Egu1eent
Good _ _ _ __
Average _ _ __
Poor
lfon•

---------

DNA!l!St

-

1ame

Bame

IBOOME AllALYSISt
Groaa Parm Receipts for

194

souree of Income

s9uroe of Incam.e
General

Liveateok $ _ __

Caah ON,p

Poultry'

e______

DairJ
4noome tr•

Fruit
Farm Labor to•

NOnf$1'.ll_Inoome tor

19&

194

TOTAL$._ _ _ __

souoe of Income
Truck$

Other

----

TOTAL$._ _ _ __
TOTAL $_ _ _ __

10

ocgw,ation
J>ublic Works t,
Industrial
-Oommerc1al

Reo~eat1onel

Federal
Proteas1cmal.
Total

Invea.tmeata
Bents
$___

Insurance -.

Pension.
Other

WOTAL CASH INCOME FROM ALL
REMARR'.81

--

,.....__

---

SOtJROES1

Public As-aistance
WPA
$.
BY.A

OAA
ADO

AB

coo·

~otal

-----
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Reservoir PropertJ- Management Department

Bovember

1941

IHSTRUC'l'IONS FOR !l.'BE USE OF ,m-dTA'l'IS'l'IOAL RECORD SHEET

FOBM ffl 978,

. SED !l-41

-

There are three primary purpose&· of the Stat1st1oal Sheets
l..

Together w1 th the Case History and Bemova1 Sheet
it comprisea the case record ot a reservoir tam1l7.

2.

It serves as a source of current statistical data
tor progress reports and communitJ suxave71.

3• It serves as a souroe ot comparative statistical
data tor readjustment appraisal studies.

Because ot the three-told purpose or the Statistical She.et,
1t 1& essential that all or the information be complete,
accurate, and unifor.m.

~ . !bis ~epreaenta the data ot first oontaet with the
f'iiiirl7 and is the same as the_tirst cmt17 on the Bistol"f
Sheet. Land aequ1s1 t1on data may be added later.
Name

ot l!!!!!lz.

appe&Jte

Olltop

ff:C S:tJ

Bame

ot

head

ot

tam.117 (man or woman)

center line, surname first, in Capitals.

See "Inst:ruotions for Use of Code Card, Fon. TVA 979.n

A family 1a give.n a ncode In8 olasaification when the !!I!.
record is placed 1n the active tile, 1.e•• when it is ?fi'st
counted In the case 108.dJ and a 6 dode out" olassitioaticm when
the family moves from the :reservoir area and case is closed.
pounp.

a?fo.
~t iio.

Name of county in vhioh tam117 res1dea.

)) Found
on TVA 1877•
Tract on

Acres 111·,ract) N\mlber

which tam.Uy resides.

or

acres in tract purchased.

Oontraota4
) these 1tau are to be oheoke4
1!£:londemnation ) when notif'ied by Lan4
_
_
) AcqUie1tion Department
eclaration ot ;Alslqg)

72
~ of Pessesaion.

check~ if there is no deviation
the date or a'Uffender opoiseasion set tor the entire
reaenoir area. Enter date atter ether 1:r date ot sUl'l'end.er
ot possession differs trmn the •norinal" date.

Contragt r,1ee. Price ot acres purchaaed in tract plus im•
provementa, easements, et cetera, as reported on Porm TVA

1674 (tor owners onl7J.
l'et Pl'-1ee.

Price received tor the sale of the traot, number

ot wlilo'.6.-appears above, from which has been subtracted taxea,
mortgagee, et cetera. This 1ntormat1on is f'ound on page 3, ·
Form TVA 04' (tor owners only).
ltet Fap4l? Received from TVA,. Includes tract on which
lives. f 1n i.ailtion an,- member of the family (oweit
tenant) eells to the 'lVA land other than that on which
tmnil.7 lives, ~ct numbers and net price rece1ved•for

tract are also entered here.

Addreeg. Post ottioe addre•••
be aocuz.ate and complete).
Church.

family

or

tht

eaoh

(It 1s important tmat address

Bame or church attended b7 family.

!ln.41!JS Centel.'. Name ot village or cit7 in which ta.mil7 d.oea
ma]or part of trading. (May be a croaaroad.s store or rolling
store).

-

Distance hem..

Distance from trading center in miles.

Tenure. Tenure of head of the family where he livea••owner,
operator, cash tenant, cropper, other tenant, tree :renter.
squatter,
Heigpbgrhood..

·mame or neighborhood in which family lives~

Years Lived 1n Present Bei~hood.
l'ractioM 11Yed In neighlioOO.

Number of years in

At _Pre{ent Site.

presen

tam

Bumber of yeara in tractions lived on
or 1n present houae.

Condition of Bouse. Cheek g~od, avFase, or pooi-, taking
into consideration repair an age.
§ource of Water Suppl;c.

Cheek weQ, spriPS~ oiatern, or!!!%•

73

Given nmne of head ot family
followed b7 name ot wife and eh1ldl'en.
the old.est child tirat. Trane1enta or paJ'ing roomers or
boarders~ not included. 1n the composition.of the famil7
but are mentioned in the case history.
Meniber11 only temporarily absent from hane, at school or aao
camp, shoU1d be included. fh.e composition of the family may
change duz,ing the period that the case 1e aotive. Additions
such as new children are added with the date of birth
appearing. 1n the space under .Y!• If members of the, fmnll7
die, or leave the family group, an explanation 1n parenthesie
follows the name.
C0MP0SI~I0F OF FfflLY•

ihould appear

~.

Age

tirs,

et each member of

the tam117 on the

iith taudl.7.

Total Humber.

Rumber in family listed b•low.

Aduts. WUmber in family 16 years
Ohlld~en.

tirat contact

or

age or over.

Number in family under 16 yeara ot age.

Relat1onsh11 toPalnilY ltd• Relationship of each member ot

bhe ?iilt7 ·o iiead o.t'l'

ly.

.

!fi+!Jl!ent,.
Public AfsisP!•i 9£ 'choo1t Nov Attendtd•· la•
p o,ment o·f e&oh emp aye mem er o houaehol4. Examples.:
A. B. Smith Faftrl, Blythe Oonstruotion Com.pan,-. TVA Reser-

voir Cle..ance. (Mo:re detailed 1nfonnatien concerning
present employment will appear below under Experience R•cor4
of Eglo7able Membe~a).
It ar>:y member ot the tamll7 is: receiving assiatanoe. the type
ot aid should be recorded opposite that member's name. Ex•

811lpleez ll'PA, OCO, OAA (Old Age Assistance), ADC (Aid to De•
pendent Children).
.

Name ot school nov attended by eacb-ohild in the famil7
should be ent&red opposite the oh114'a name.

R1M9st ~chool G£acle. Highest school grade attained b7 adult
members or famlijr and present grade of children now attending
school.

'

.

'

TVA Application. It employable members of the family have
tiiien the TVA workmen•a exams.nation or f'iled application with
TVA, space opposite name should be checked.

m,umaB BEOORD

ip
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~

MEMBERS.

u

1-, ie emplo,.ab ••· ch~e: &pioiable.

~.

no member of the
·

List. eac.h emploJ&bl.e membe;r, of the famil7, beg.1nn1.ng

iltli the head of the .t'amil7, indicating hil pz-e,utnt em.ploy•
ment tirst and covering a period or not more than ten 7ear.s.
Indicate period ot emplOJ11l8tlt by month and year.

Years.

m•

Cjli' Fgg OP Occiwation. 11' employment 1s farming,
~Ioa.ti ~ . such aa cotton, com; dail'J'ing, general, et
cetera. It other than farming, indioate occupation,· auoh ae
carpenter., merchant, et cetera.

Landlord or Em!lo7er. !lame of landlord it taming, or employer tor eac per!od of employment.
Location.

Oommuni ty 1n which member of the family worked or

?'armed.
Para Ttn»r•• It taming, lndieate tenure (see above).

Av5as•

Earnings.

Indicate whether aarrdnga are tor

wee, month, or year.

·

day,

011
PftOPERfi OWNED Br F~l,%. List land or real estate
t7irms, lots, houses, atsi-ea, etc.) owned m•bere of the
by

family :l.n addition to traot on which family lives by 1oeat1on
and number Qt acres in each farm or t,i,e of propar1t1, such ae
lot, house, store, et cetera.
I,and operated by members ot the
a siflgie operation more or less under the auperv1a1on

AGftOULl'URAL OPDATIOBS.

remt:ras

ot the head of the famU7• 1nclucllng land tar.med bJ a.7
laboreJt•• The operations may oona1st ot several tracts
he14 under 41tferent tenurea, as when one tract is owned. by
the tarmer and another traot·1s.rented bf him. (When a land•
owner has ·one or mozte tenants, z-entera, croppers. or manager.a,
the land operated b7 each shoUld be repo~ted aa separate
operations>.

~ . Total number of acrea in the agricultural operations
-a:iiiribed above. Aorea owe,i'plus acres rented eciual. to:t@+
acrease. Alao acrep lii crops, aci-ea !n pasture, and acres
!n iiaj equal toG;1 acreyi.

ffli¥•

~

Indicate hOW m.anJ' horses, cattle, mules, and hogs,
uses 1n agricultural operations.

15
B9tmnt •. Check 'ood. a v ~ • ~ . or none, basing
4ff8on tor use o term ~e a11&-ot the-ap1cultural
operations and the condition ot equipment.
It an owner, 11st names of tenants to· whom he rents
being sold to TVA.
.
.

f.BNABTB.

Duia

fNOOME ~BALYSIS. Includes .fq,m income, income from farm
abor, and neiilarm income tor the past full year.

Groap Parm Re.ceipts tor

oelvea-i'i=oiii each

Pe

194 •. Enter the gross amount re•

source for the 7ear indicated.

Inecne fz-om.
L!)?o~ tor 124, • Enter amount ~eoeived
ciuiiiig 1nd1ea e- year tor l'arm labor.

- • This apace may be used tor 41rect1one tor reach1Jl8
e ·ouae, to describe outstanding charaote:r.-istios ot the
family, to indicate relocation desires, et cetera.
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SCHEDULE III

soum HOLSTON RESERVOIR, FAMILY INVEBTORY
Namet

Addrea-.-,-!!!!BF~bli
......- - - - - - - - - - -

Location
mlie1
,-ap~·p....
ro._diii,.,.__£..,e...:t-,. road,

-roa~a...

on

Est. Age·

,.-n-n.••-a-•-•
.

..

from _...,____ on the
th• ______......._f...
ot 1the
ee~i~l'rom.
t.

Bu1lc11nge &19e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,.. the 1747 •foot oontov ..
Rea1denee haa ________ sioriea,
rooms, and of _ _ _ _ _ _'"'"'!!'P,......,,._....,.,..___-_-_:-c,-ona
....-s-·
-c~t-i-on-.
Eleotl'1c1t,. Watii in &niii
·.
•
Siae of tum1 - ~ - - -..... acres, ~.....-~~-- acres eiea:rel.
PmnUJ'
•
residence & f'am.. h. Iii iilgii ·sohool --.....:•
Bo. 1n. srde school
, Bo. Peraona
, persona WOJ'k .
at

:r~b,...·-,-----------------------

Rema
..

Interviewer

---------

Date,

--------

Count,-:-------------

(Information on back of five b7 eight card)

IIPOHMA1'IOI' AS TO RELOCATION

---------------

Addreaa in new location
Bought _ _ _ _ _ Rented ______ from wham _____

Aci-eage bought or rented ______ Size ot home _ _ _ __

Water 1n house .

Electr1c1t,- __________

Oounty 1n which family :relocated. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
BemaJ-ks

----------------------

Source: Agricultural Extension Servioe, trnivera1t,ot Tennessee.
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Relocation and Readjustment Report
...

---...i,.~..--,---

leaervo!Jt uea

(Month)

(Year}

°'1oup X

1.

No. tam.111ea living at beginning or the month on
land to be bought b7 WA - - - - - - . . - - - - - - - •

a.

Ko.- f~lies moved this month to land that 'lVA has

3..

HQ. tam111es
moved thia
month
ott
ot _
land
has
or will acquirt
____
_....._
__
_ _that
_ _WA
_ _•

or wUl acquire ·

mo. tamil.iea at end.

.

or

•

month living on land that

WA has or will acqutre - - - - - - - - - - - - •
Group II

1.

No. tamilles living. at beginning ot month 1n @ea
that do not have to move but 'tlho have to make

a.

ma:jor adjustment - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·•
Ifo'• ot above tsmillea that moved to new te.l'mS this
month
•

---------------------

3. at
Bo. end
ot •bove
families
of month
_ _ _that
_ _~ema.ined
_ _ _ _in.old
_ _ _looa.t1on
____
.•
General Intormationt
1.

a.

N'o, community meetings held to consider r•adjustment

_______________________

i,rQblems

.

. attendance

.

..

Families contacted concerning readJuatment problems

3. Families accom.panied on tr1pa to atudy ta.ma and
honi&s tor sale or rent

4• Wat'rative:

•

,.

-------------·

Sour·ce: Agricultural. Extension sezoviee, Univ·eraity
ot fcannesse.e.
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WA 1877 (RPM•7•39)
Tennessee Valle7 Authority

TBAOT-BO. _ __
MAP BO.

.

AOREB

fRELIMIKAIX f!JACT RECORD AND AUTHORIZATION FOB cLEARJ:ibi
OWNER AS SHOWB OJI LAND ACJQUXSITI"OH REQ,tJESf _ _ _ _ _ __

SIGBERS OF OOlf'f.RAOT OR RESPOIJDEB!l.'8
IB OOBDliPID.TIOB

Addreaa

lame

DA'fB. OF OOB'J'.'RAO! OR ORDER OP POSSESSION _ _ _ _ _ _ __

!VA POSSESSION DA·TB ---------- T!PE OF OON!RA.OT AND PURPO$E-.
IF PROPERff

OP ACQUISITION'

_

ao•--

(»eacrltie haa!ngi as ifuriiii iii con&aoi
11
1t arq reta1nedJ it not, ahotf aNone

DAMAGE LIABllifX'

)

.

(arepa• i'eneea, biilialnp)

RESERVATIONS, EXCEP'l'IONS, COMMI!lMENTS, ETO. _ _ _ _ _ __

(Briel' deaorlptlon if exoeptiona aet forth in oontiao\)
Date _ _ _ _ __

(biilet

Laid

Bijer)

ffifoiiPAM OF iliH wib obwniio¼IS tlames to be supplied $i
Reservoir Property Management)

(U1e Reverse Side when neeeePN7)·
Souree:

!VA Reservoir Property Management Department,

Population Readjustment, Handbook, section VI, P•

5.
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IBSfflUCTIOBS FOR USE OF LAND RECORD FORMS

fVA 1877

Record

or Land

Ownership and·Righta

Form WA 1877 1 PNlSpip'f& Tract Record and Autho:r1aat1en
or d1eai,mce
.

!bis foi,m aervee as a notice to Reservoir Px-opert7
Mantagement area o.tticea ot land.a contracted tor acquisition
or referred to the Legal Dap~tment tor condemnation. This

notice is of primary value to Population Readjustment
.representatives and reservoir pati-·oJ.men. 91.e torm eervee
the additional purpose ot a eroas reference to name• of
principal granters of land to the Authority, and occupants
ot the llUld immediately after it is. contracted tor aoqu.iaition.
When an,- reservoir land is contracted tor acquisition
or reterred_to the Legal Dep-.rtment fo'f! condemnation, tom
TVA 1877 will be made up bJ the X,and Aoquiei tion Department-.
for each tract ( exeept for the 1 tem,. 11 0ccupanta of Land When
Contracted"),. and two oopiea will be sent to the area otfioet
ot the Department of Reservo1it Property Management, or to the
Population Readjustment Representative it his office 1s
eepa:rate from the area manager.

Upon x-eoeipt ot these forms by the Population Readjustment Representative, one copy will, be tiled 1n his office
rmmePio~lX bl' tract number. The other cow w1U be hel.4
until te names of occupants ot. the land can be recorded 1n
the space provided, after which it will be. forwarded to the
area Properties Manager.
Copies of this form are distributed as follows:

Original (white) and Duplicate (p1nk) to Local Reservoir
Property Manas•ent Representative; Triplicate (green) to
Reservoir Clearance Division, Chattanooga~ Term.; Quadruplicate (salmon) to Local Reservoir Ol.earance RepresentativeJ
Quintuplicate (blue) to Project Of.flee tiles.
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GLOSSABY

Definitions ot !Perm.a treed In FamilJ: Removal

--•A

gagt
tenant who rents his home; oP it a
tarm ten&n ,. ~shes everything h1maelt, renting land on
a oash basis.

~ - A ehare tenant who usea J.and1ord 1 s equip.
ment ~ s t o c k , tux-Dishes all of the labor, and re·oeives
a ,aha.re ot the crop. Be ia furnished a house and usuaU,orecli t during the crop season.
.

PamUx~-(as de.fined by the tr. s. oensua)--A famil7 ia

a group ol persona. related either b,- blood, or b7 marriage,

or bJ adoption, who. live together as on.e household, usually
,aha.ring the same table• S1ngle persons l1 ving alone are .
counted. aa families, however, aa are a few small groupa or
unrelated persons sharing the same 11v1ng accommodations aa

"partners.•
When two distinct families live 1n the same.house, a

case record should be made for each.

Farm Famil7••Pamil7 which, as of record date, derives
its main income trom farming. The head of the. tamil:, may

have tazsm background ancl have tamed as reoentl7 as the
previoua 7e&1-J but 1f at the tillle·tirat visit is made he 1a
a teacher, storekeeper, et cetera, he is a non-farmer (see
next page J. An explanation should be made 1n caae his tor,.

tp•

;.rnant••Famil7 living 1n a house or on land rent
tree wit pe · salon ot the landlord.

Bead of i'ami~•Usuall7 there will be a male headJ in
some cases a wlaowe~or divorced woman will be the head. If
there are two adult males, such as father and a son with his
:tam.117 11ving in the same house as one family, the head ot
the tamUy may be considered as the person 1n whose name the

propert,- is owned or rented.

Interim Pe;r1o4-•I.e sometimes referred to as the
tranai tlon period or the purohaae _p.a:riod. !he interim
period beglns with the tiz'st purchase or land for the 4am.
·
s1te and conetruot1on area and continues until all land bu
been transte~red to the possession ot·the Autr..orit,-.

81
• · llt~-Worla! by the. c1ay tor wagee (indicate 1t
farm la ON~ •

.

l!ighbo~Bf:od~ loo&Uaed group ot families Who share
experiences ana nteresta Which usually center around a
ehurch and/or school.
won-Farm. Pmr111I·•Famil.J' which deri vea 1 ts main 1noome
from. some aouroe other than farming•

i)Sats£-.A person who op81'ates commerctal enterprise
or ta.rm on a sa~ary, either performing the labor himself or
cll1'eotl7 supervising it.
Other !r~-t--A tenant who ueually turniehes.hia own
machineey and
etook, pa71Dg a share of the crop aa· rent.

wor:

Otmer.•Res1dent.who owns b1a home or land. on which he

lives wIBi the purohate area.

,~•tmip

A:rea••Purobaa·e area, 1Delud1tJS au land pur»•
chaeedor·reservo!r, the pPoteotion of watersheds, ~ighta-

ot•wa7_ etc.

Reservoir w••Pam.117 dis.placed by the purchase of
·&7 Author1tJ"•

land by Tennessee V.

Jfl!tter-•J'amily living in house or on land without
the pe .. iiiion of the lancllox-4.

z,nan~-\fhen appearing in the Cod•• a tenant is a
resident ot the purchase area \fho doea not own hie home or
land on which he lives within the purchase area, ·se may be
an opei-•tor, a la.borer, a cropper, other tenant, free tenant,
or a·aquatter.

atfDa19t Pamilit-A_tamily moving 1£tp the resei-vo1:r
area during t✓,i evaoua ion pea-1o~,.. !he -~ e ot the ·original
•~•Y ot the·area or or the'tii'at -v1,1tation ot tam1Uea is
designated u the beginning of the evaouat1on pei-1,d tfhloh

emil: with surrender of poasesa1on date. A tr&mJ.ient tamil7
ma.7 reoeoup7 an original house 1n the.resvvolr area or
oecuw a new house or trailer on land 1n the reaervo1r uiea.
Usual.17 these families are attracted to the area because of
emplOJD1Gnt·oppo:c-tunitiea, either with TVA or other industry.
In genexaal, most ot these families will move on to other
locations when their present .emploJment ceases,· but some
ot them may settle permanently in the area or Vicinity.

